THE PRIVATE RESERVE SITS IN A LAGOON AND IS ACCESSIBLE ONLY BY BOAT

Relish the aquatic beauty of the Maldives in a world of your own. Perched in the middle of
a turquoise blue lagoon, The Private Reserve is a rustic yet exceedingly luxurious property
that enjoys an uninterrupted 360-degree view of the Indian Ocean. It is 500 metres from Gili
LankanfushiTM, 300 metres from the closest villa and accessible only by boat.
› Total area 1,700 sqm
› Luxuriously appointed living space in the
middle of a turquoise blue lagoon
› Situated 500 metres from Gili Lankanfushi and
300 metres from the closest villa, accessible
only by boat
› Uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean
› 5-unit buildings designed in rustic chic style
› 1 master en-suite bedroom
› 1 duplex master suite with 2 bedrooms
› Private indoor and outdoor relaxation areas
and sun decks
› 1 guest room with en-suite bathroom located
on the 2nd floor
› All bedrooms, spa, master suite and indoor
relaxation areas are air-conditioned
› A large central open plan living area with
sea garden, natural coral pool, surrounded by
viewing/sun decks, dining area, writing desk
and daybeds

› Each master suite has a relaxing 2-person
bathtub built over coral garden

› Residents will be invited to design their own
wine cellar selection from our list of 400 labels

› Private spa facility with sauna, steam room,
indoor and outdoor treatment pavilion. An
air-conditioned gym on the second floor

› A water slide installed from the top deck leads
into the private lagoon swimming area

› Choose from a wide range of treatments and
facial therapy from the award-winning
Meera Spa
› Private cinema on the second level of central
living area

› Roof-top terrace with daybed and two outdoor
dining pavilions
› Sea level sundecks with sun loungers offering
direct access into crystal clear coral gardens
and amazing marine life

› Individually controlled music throughout
the villa

› Personal, easy-to-use motorised transfer boats
exclusive to guests. Alternatively, Mr. Friday
will captain and transport residents

› Mr and Ms Friday (Personal Butlers) on call
24 hours. On request, they can be housed in
the Private Reserve to better serve residents

› The welcome room doubles up as a business
lounge equipped with a laptop and printer for
working purposes

› Luxury dining spaces, informal dining rooms
and a fully equipped kitchen are available for
a range of private dining options

› Luxury yacht for arrivals and departures

› Private dining service comes with a personal
chef to whip up a spread

› Unique semi open-air 100 sqm private
bathroom with separate glass walled shower
enclosure
› Extended deck area with king-sized day bed on
deck terrace
› Infinity pool at pool terrace

MASTER SUITES OVERLOOKING TO AN INFINITE SEA OF BLUE

Savour grilled seafood over the water, sip champagne in a traditional Dhoni as the sun sets,
or venture into the underground wine cellar for a unique dining experience. Luxury comes in
the form of a private dinner on a secluded island. The cuisine will whet your appetite with fresh
offerings and local produce, while the extraordinary setting will leave an indelible impression.

Located on the west side beach of Gili Lankanfushi,
offering a superb natural environment, the Main
Restaurant is the place to enjoy relaxing breakfast
or a romantic dinner. The variety of food offers a
combination of dishes from East to West, catering
to individual preferences.
To ensure that you have the opportunity of a
deliciously varied dining experience, we present a
daily changing gourmet experience at the Main
Restaurant, on top of an Asian Street Market on
Tuesdays and a Mediterranean Spice Souk on
Fridays.

Built on stiles over the Gili Lagoon, the Over Water
Bar offers a 360-degree views of the Indian Ocean,
making it an excellent place to wine and dine. A
perfect location to enjoy the beautiful sunset while
sipping on signature cocktails or mocktails on a
sun-deck that is extended into the lagoon of
turquoise waters. The bar offers a casual menu
featuring a wide selection of fresh salad leaves from
the garden, sushi, Mediterranean delicacies, daily
catch of fish, imported meats as well as local spices
and herbs. Enjoy Live Station Dinners in the Over
Water Bar with a Fisherman’s Grill on a Wednesdays
and Passage Through India Tandoor on Sundays.

Gili Lankanfushi is located on its own slice of
paradise with an endless array of romantic
destinations to escape to.
› One Palm Island - a private castaway island
› Palm Beach - an expanse of white sand beach
below a blanket of stars
› Horizon Beach - a sunken table overlooking the
quiet bay of Gili Lankanfushi
› Organic Leaf Garden - set amongst the beds of
organic produce
› Swing by the Sea - a Japanese inspired menu
on the shores of azure waters

Enter a doorway and descend down a flight of glass
stairs to a chilled, cavernous cellar underground and
explore more than 400 varieties of wine from more
than 30 regions around the world.
Wine tasting and dinners are hosted by our
sommelier who will educate and surprise you - with
the opportunity to discover handmade chocolates
as well as artisanal cheese and cold cuts from the
deli room.

By the Sea presents a Japanese culinary adventure
combining breathtaking views of the ocean with
intimate dining for just 26 guests. Located above the
beachside forest, the restaurant features an
exclusive dining and sake experience utilizing the
freshest of local produce.
IN-VILLA DINING EXPERIENCE

In the comforts of your villa, sun deck and rooftop
terrace, we offer the opportunity for you to enjoy
breakfast, lunch, dinner, a gourmet BBQ and
everything in between. The in-villa dining menu is
designed around our guests' favourite cuisine and
dishes, focus on the freshest ingredients.

The Ocean Paradise Dive Centre’s multi-lingual PADI
instructors as well as the small dive group sizes ensure
that guests of all experience levels get the best service
at all times. This PADI dive centre is equipped with the
latest equipment and many renowned dive sites
including the world famous Manta Point are within a
10-minute boat ride from the resort.

› 360º - set high above the trees with expansive
views over gardens and beaches
› Castaway - a floating island getaway ideal for
sunset cocktails, canapés and champagne
CHEF'S COOKING CLASS

Whether polishing up on the skills or learning the
art of cooking, our experienced chefs are available
to teach you the intricacies of local and
international cuisine. From making sushi with our
Japanese Chef, Pizza Classics with our European
team or learn to prepare local Maldivian, Asian and
Indian delicacies.

› Sunrise yoga/meditation session
› Water sports including catamaran, kayak,
windsurfing, canoeing and Hobie Cat sailing
› Tennis court, volleyball, beach tennis,
table tennis, pétanque and jogging
› A large selection of board games
› Movie screenings at the Jungle Cinema

Meera in Sanskrit language means ocean, Meera Spa
offers a range of holistic therapies and Meera
signature massages. Glass floor panels beneath
massage tables are designed to heighten the sensual
experience. Facilities include six over-water treatment
rooms, Ayurverdic Treatment Champa, Yoga/
Meditation Champa, Steam and Sauna Rooms, as well
as a relaxation area with panoramic views of the ocean.

› Guided snorkelling, speedboats / waterskiing
› Sunrise and sunset dhoni cruises
› Sandbank picnics
› Dolphin cruises

SURFING

› Excursions to the capital city and local islands

Take to the waves with Tropicsurf at three of the very
best surf reefs in Maldives, located 20 minutes away
from the resort by speedboat. Select from an array of
surfing activities available for beginners learning in
our lagoon and for experts riding thrills of the waves.

› Private movie screening at your location of
choice
› Special entertainment programmes for kids by
out Mr. Fridays
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PRIVATE DINING AT ROOFTOP
TERRACE
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OPEN PLAN LIVING AND BAR
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MR & MS FRIDAY
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KING SIZED DAYBED AT
EXTENDED DECK AREA
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PRIVATE RESERVE INFINITY
POOL
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